
Tasks

Supporting customers to
integrate with our solution.
We have a diverse set of
customers from big
companys to small start
ups which provide
interesting technical
challenges every day.

Together with our software
development team you
resolve occurring issues
while being in close contact
with our customers 

Identify areas for product
improvements and work
with our internal teams on
solutions

Work closely with various
teams to develop technical
solutions

Qualifications

At least 5+ years
of professional experience
in the IT environment
regarding software
development, technical
solutions as well as second
level support.

Academic background in
Engineering and/or
advanced degree in a
technical field required

The desirable technology
stack for this role: Java,
Spring, REST, API,
MicroServices, iOS /
Android, SWIFT, MySQL,
Docker, Kubernetes, Linux,
Windows.

You have a good
understanding and curiosity
about backend
programming, codes and

In our Rapid Response
Team, you are the interface
between the development
team and the customer who
is solution oriented and has
strong team player
qualities.

You are able to put yourself
in a customer's shoes and
de-escalate if necessary.

You are a honest and
openminded human being
who likes to work
autonomously,
independently and
collaboratively.

You have strong
communication skills,
especially in English which
is our business language.

Senior Technical Solution
Consultant (m/f/d)

APPLY NOW

https://idnow.onlyfy.jobs/apply/w8163421lzjb4e5qvnycpv0br2sva9g


(Computer Science,
Computer Engineering,
etc.)

the mobile environment.

We offer

Work on state-of-the-art
technologies around AI and
Machine Learning.
International team and truly
agile development with
mindset of running quick
experiments to fail fast and
learn fast

Be part of a high-growth
scale-up company where
ownership, transparency
and trust are being lived
everyday 
Join regular Hackathons to
unleash your skills!

We make your remote work
comfy: we provide support
on equipment and offer
flexible working hours

Connect with your
colleagues or
through (virtual) team
events

We value development: use
your training budget for
what excites you the most 

We look forward for your application - upload your CV, with details of your earliest possible start date and a rough
salary range.


